Tina Louise Rogers
November 8, 1962 - January 18, 2022

Tina Louise Rogers
11/08/1962 – 01/18/2022
If you are reading this it means my journey with life and battles with my health has come
to an end. My eyes closed forever peacefully in my sleep on January 18th.
I was born to Edward Franklin and Janet Alice Chanley Rogers on November 8th, 1962, at
Hill AFB in Clearfield, Utah. I am survived by my loving Parents as well as my wonderful
children, Zane Bekayci Bates, Zachary Edward King (Jessica), Michael Julian Rogers
(Hayley) (Kyleigh) and Jana Chanel Rogers-Foster. They all blessed me with smart,
loving, independent grandchildren. Carlos Jr, Dominik Alek Zander, Tayeshin Raye, Evelyn
Jade, JJ, Daymon Julian, Blake Auburn, Alison Brianne, Maddilynn Alice, William Theron,
Frankie Louise Marie.
My greatest accomplishments and joys include bringing my children into this world.
Sharing a euphonious singing voice as an aspiring musician performing in Utah as a
Country Western Singer. Attending services of the Baptist Church. Gliding through much
of the roller-skating scene when it was the big thing. Spending many happy years together
with my close friends Carol Gallegos, Alden Kirk, God Brother Kelly Kemp and God Sister
Vera Fortune. I send my loves and thanks to you for all you have done for me and my
children! I rejoice in being welcomed to Heaven by my dog Oreo and to be reunited with
my Grandparents.
To all my friends and family: Honor and respect one another and give thanks for all your
blessings.
Revelation 21:4 "He will wipe away every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no
more, neither shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor pain anymore, for the former things
have passed away"

Appreciation and Gratitude to the Doctors and Nurses at the Intermountain Layton
Hospital. As well as the staff at BeeHive Homes of Layton for their assistance in the final
steps of my life.
I have asked my close family to hold a celebration of life together privately. If you wish to
express happy thoughts and stories, they may be submitted to Premier Funeral Services
site at www.premierfuneral.com/obituaries
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So very sorry for ur guys loss I met ur mom back in 1996
she was such a loving person I just went and saw her
acouple of years I'm so sadden to hear she has passed on
my condolences from my family to urs Kris Kimball

Kris Kimball - April 22 at 01:53 AM

Jana
Chanel

Thank you much is appreciated she tri d her best and did what she could she fought
and we have some great memories
Love my mom
Jana Chanel - July 10 at 06:17 PM

